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1 INTRODUCTION
Scottish Hydro Electric Power Distribution plc (SHEPD) holds a licence under the Electricity Act 1989 for the
distribution of electricity in the North of Scotland including the islands. It has a statutory duty to provide an
economic and efficient system for the distribution of electricity, and to ensure that its assets are maintained to
ensure a safe, secure and reliable supply to customers. Faults have been identified on the existing submarine
power cables between Eday – Westray and Sanday – Eday in the Orkney Islands. The 33kV Eday – Westray
cable faulted on 7th August 2020 affecting supplies to 977 customers on Eday, Sanday, Stronsay and
Shapinsay. On 2nd November 2020 the Eday to Sanday 33kV submarine electricity cable faulted affecting
853 customers on Sanday, Stronsay and Shapinsay. SHEPD have identified that both cables need to be
replaced. Hereafter, the Eday – Westray and Sanday – Eday cable replacement installation corridors will be
collectively referred to as the ’installation corridors’.
A Marine Environmental Appraisal (MEA) was developed by Xodus Group Ltd, to support SHEPD’s Marine
Licence Applications to conduct emergency cable replacements within the installation corridors. The MEA
presents a review of baseline conditions within the installation corridors and identified sensitive environmental
receptors which are or may be present in the area. An assessment of potential effects on these receptors
associated with the proposed cable replacement works was conducted, in order ascertain the magnitude and
severity of environmental impacts. Where impacts were deemed to be significant, or above acceptable criteria,
mitigation protocols were identified in order to remove or reduce the magnitude of effect. The following
receptors were assessed by the MEA:

>
>
>
>
>
>
>

Designated Sites;
Seabed and Water Quality;
Marine Megafauna;
Benthic and Intertidal Ecology;
Ornithology;
Marine Archaeology; and
Commercial Fisheries and Other Sea Users.

This Construction Environmental Management Plan (CEMP) is designed to provide a consolidated point of
reference for SHEPD and their marine contractors. It ensures all environmental mitigation measures identified
by the MEA and supporting documents are effectively disseminated to and implemented by the project team
during cable replacement works. The CEMP is informed by, and should be read in conjunction with the
following documents:

> Eday – Westray and Sanday – Eday Cable Replacement – Marine Environmental Appraisal;
> Project Description: Eday – Westray and Sanday – Eday Subsea Cable Emergency Replacement

(‘Project Description’);
> Fisheries Liaison Mitigation Action Plan – North Coast and Orkney (FLMAP); and
> EPS and Protected Sites and Species Risk Assessment – North Coast & Orkney: A-302244-S02-REPT001.

2 SCOPE
The CEMP is intended for use during all marine works (below Mean High Water Springs), associated with the
Eday – Westray and Sanday – Eday emergency cable replacement projects, including:

>
>
>
>

Marine geophysical survey and inspection (pre, during and post installation);
Detailed route engineering;
Marine and intertidal cable installation works, including cable laying, trenching in the intertidal zone,
and placement of filter bags and concrete mattresses; and
Post installation reporting.
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3 REVIEW AND UPDATE PROCEDURE
By its nature the CEMP is a living document, and it is important that it is updated as the project develops, in
order to capture potential changes to mitigation requirements. However, the CEMP also forms part of SHEPD’s
consent requirements, and as such, any material changes to the mitigation requirements may need approval
from Marine Scotland’s Licencing Operations Team (MS-LOT). As such, it is important that a dialogue with
MS-LOT is maintained throughout the project.
Any changes to the CEMP must be reviewed and approved by the following:
> SHEPD’s project manager;
> Contractor’s project manager;
> SHEPD’s environmental consultant; and
> MS-LOT.
As a minimum, this CEMP should be reviewed, and where necessary, updated at the following project
milestones:

>
>
>

Award of Marine Licence;
Following completion of pre-installation surveys and detailed route engineering; and
Following any substantive change to project design or cable installation methods.

Note – sufficient time should be allowed for potential review by MS-LOT prior to the mobilisation of marine
installation vessels.

4 DOCUMENT STRUCTURE
The mitigation requirements in this CEMP are presented in tabular form, grouped by project phase and relevant
receptors. For each item of mitigation, a breakdown of both SHEPD’s and their Contractor’s requirements is
provided, along with links and references to other relevant documents and guidance.
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